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Cost Engineering Optimum 
Seaport Capacity 

Dr. Douglas D. Gransberg. PE CCE, and John P. Basilotto 

U 
sing queuing theon to sohe 
port optimization problems 
can result in large potential 
sa1 ings by both ports and 

shipper~. This methodolog1 generalh 
makes the assumption that minimizing 
ship 11 ailing time optimizes the entire 
port s1·stem. Hcme1er, this merlooks the 
contribution to the s1 stem gi1 en 1)\' the 
port itself. ']'here is a fixed cost of facilities 
that must be incurred to open a berth at a 
port. R1· minimizing ship 11·aiting time 
alone. the current algorithm tends to en
courage ports to build excess capacitY. 
\\'hen a port's cargo transfer capacil\ is 
idle, the port authority suffers a ea1;ital 
cost of lost re1·cnue. This article offers an 
extension of the existing principles of 
queuing theon to include port facilities. 
Om algorithm is tested 11·ith case stuch 
data from the Port of Cah-eston, TX. an~! 
is a promising solution for the operational 
anahsis of seaports. The article concludes 
that this method of anahsis can be used 
to assist in making both port capacil\ ex-
pansion and reduction decisions. . 

In French, the 11·orcl queue means a 
line. Queuing theon deals 11·ith the for
mation and operation of lines. B: using 
the fundamental hm·s of probabil it\ and 
statistics. a planner can model almost am· 
s1stem in 11hich a line is formed b: using 
queuing thcor1. The three basic compo
nents of a queuing s1·stem arc: 

• the arri1al of customers !ships in this 
case); 

• the queue discipline; and 
• customer scn·ice. 

In some cases. these components arc 
independent of each other, 11hilc in oth
ers, the1 arc not. For purposes of anahsis 
and illustration, the components here .are 

assumed to be independent. Random ar
ril·als and scheduled arri1 als are the II\ o 
primary 11-pes of arri1·al patterns. Schedul
ed arri1·als include patterns in 11 hich 
some customers arri,·e carh- and others 
late. Random arri1·al pattern~ are assumed 
to conform to a Poi soon distribution [7 j. It 
is generally possible to sohc queuing 
problems that in1oh-e random arriYals, 
but it is generalh impossible to sohe 
scheduled arri1·al problems b1 exact 
methods [ 4]. Both patterns use tl~e mean 
arri1·al rate of customers as the salient pa
rameter. This is normalh- described using 
a customers-per-unit time dimension. 

A1·crage ship 11ailing time is the para
meter of interest in applying queuing the
on to port operation, and it is not affect
ed b~ queue discipline [S]. The number 
of sen·ers ( usualh- berths) and their ser
,·ice rate arc the principal parameters that 
describe the sen·icing of customers. The 
sen icc rate is defined as the rate per sen
er at ll'hich customers can be sen·cd 
ll'hile there are customers 11 anting to be 
scn·ccl. Sen·icings are usualh· assumed to 
follm\· an exponential distribution 18 . 
Ilm1e1 cr. port operation models also hm·c 
nsccl Erlang distributions and constant 
sen·ice rates 11. i]. Jones and Blunden 
found that the negati1 c exponential distri
bution prm·idecl the best representation, 
11 hen compared to obsen·cd data at the 
Port of Bangkok. As the number of scncrs 
increases, the difference bell\ een the \·al
ues predicted b1 different distribution as
sumptions decreases l 0, ')]. In practice. 
it is best to make a careful analysis of the 
sen·icing characteristics before making an 
assumption about hm1 sen·ice times 11·ill 
be distributed. 

General queuing formulae can be 
broken dom1 into l\\ o categories: single 
channel and multichannel. Single chan-
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nel queuing s: stems im·oh·e onh one 
sen·cr, 1\hilc multichannel sYstems ha1c 
1\1 o or more sen·ers. In both cases. there 
is onh one queue. In port operations and 
planning, 1\10 priman am11·ers are sought 
through queuing formulae: mean 11 aiting 
time in the queue and the prohabilih that 
the s1stcm 11ill be idle (no ships 11anting 
sen ice). Classical queuing system perfor
mance measures also constitute the 
major factors for recognizing and plan
ning for port congestion and s1 stem ca
pacill 1121. These factors include the fol
lm\ing: 

• queue length; 
• berth occupann (berth usc); 
• port idle time; 

• 

• 

mean turnaround time (''ailing time 
plus sen ice time, plns other dcla1s); 
and -

mean 11 a1t1ng time (demurrage 
homsJithe detention of a ship during 
loacling/unloacling bcnmd the sched
uled time of departmel. 

The IHJrk clone b1 Jones and Blun
dcn illmtrates the cla~sical approach to 
port qucu ing problems. A port is classi
fied as either a single channel or multi
channel s1·stem. The appropriate assump
tions arc made for sen icc at the berth, 
and these 1alucs are plugged into a series 
of equations that seek to optimize the S\S

tem h1 minimizing the mean \\aiti;Jg 
time of ships seeking a berth. The argu
ment is focused on shipping. and gencr
alh treats the port as a collection of con
stants. Plmnlec 16: put forth an interest
ing method has eel on the 1 olumc of cargo 
that must pass through a port and the 
port's abilih to handle that cargo. In ef
fect. he re1·ersecl the anahsis and recog
nized, for the first time, the capital-inten
si,·c commitment that a port authoril\ 
must make to increase ib capacill·. Ilis ai
gorithm combined the costs of demurrage 
and idle facilities; therefore, Plnmlee's al
gorithm comes the closest to 1 iclding a 
fulh--optimi7.ccl system. The 11eakness in 
this model is that it treats the cargo lol
ume and the port's abilih to transfer the 
cargo as a continuum and docs not allmY 
for hpical interruptions clue to \\Cather, 
mechanical brcakclo\\'ns, and the time it 
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takes to prepare to begin unloading/load
ing cargoes. Therefore, the Plumlee 
model tends to cause ports to undersize 
their berthing facilities. This creates an 
unexpected increase in demurrage costs 
to shippers, ,,·hich make a small port less 
competiti,·c. 

PROPOSED ALGORITHM 

/\.s a result of the inherent \\·eakness
es of existing anahtical techniques, a 
fresh approach is nceclecl that not only 
prm·icles a method to accurately model 
port operations but also fully uses the cx
isti ng boch of kncm ledge on queuing at 
ports to reduce demurrage costs. Our ap
proach uses the \\ork of Plumlee to find a 
starting point for potential port facility ca
pacit\·, and combines the \\orks of Jones 
and Blunclen, \Vaclh\\ a, and Raclmilovich 
to confirm that the system is indeed opti
mized from both ends. Additionally, as all 
of the research to confirm the validity of 
queuing applications has been performed 
at major ports, the peculiarities of small
port operation must be studied to validate 
the usefulness of this methodology in 
iclentih ing quantifiable sm·ings to both 
shippers and port authorities b~- making 
the changes indicated by the anahsis. 

One peculiar small-port characteris
tic is sensiti,it\ to cargo types. Because of 
their lmv cargo volumes, the effort to find 
an optimum number of berths can be dri
ncn one ,,.a,- or the other lw the demur
rage costs f;r the actual type. of cargo that 
passes through a small port. The clenmr
rage cost \aries greatlY bet\\·een cargo 
t\-pes. The costs quoted ranged from S l 00 
per hour [6[ to SIOO,OOO per hour quoted 
b\ a clerk for a major container compam·. 
'!~J cbelop a methoclologv that can be ap
plied to any gi\ en small port, our algo
rithm extends the '' ork clone bv previous 
authors on calculating t\-pical queuing 
parameters, adds the cost of idle facilities 
in the port, and computes a demurrage 
hreak-e\ en point with respect to facility 
cost,\\ hich can be compared to the actu
al demurrage figures of a port under 
<lllah·sis. Knm,·ing the demurrage break
e\ en point permits the analyst to objec
b\eh decide \Yhich \\a\ to round the ac
tu<ll number of berths provided at the 
port. 

QUEUING FORMULAE 

General queuing formulae can be 
broken down into two categories: single 
channel and multichannel. Single chan
nel queuing systems have only one server; 
multichannel systems have two or more 
servers. In both cases. there is only one 
queue. General formulae are available in 
the literature for both single and multi
channel svstems. 

As is, the case with all good things, 
these basic formulae have been modified 
to improve their output for specific cases. 
One of the most widely-used modifica
tions is the Pollaczek-Khintchine formula 
[4]. It is used for random arrivals and ser
vice times that are independent of each 
other and of queue length. This formula 
uses the ratio of the arrival rate to service 
rate as a parameter and calls it the traffic 
intensity, or utilization ratio (this is not 
peculiar to this method). This parameter 
is shown below in algebraic form: 

A 
p = Nl1 

w·here 
p = traffic intensity; 
A= mean arrival rate (ships/day); 
11 = mean service rate (ships/day); and 
N = number of berths. 

(equation 1) 

P0 = 1 - p 

where 
P0 =probability that the facility is idle. 

(equation 2) 

The Pollaczek-Khintchine formula 
(4] calculates the mean waiting time in 
the following form: 

11P(1 +C) 
Wq= 2(1-p ) 

where 
Wq = mean waiting time; and 
C = coefficient of variation of service 

times (the ratio of the standard 
deviation of the service times to 
mean service time, 11 [4, 9]). 

(equation 3) 

To fully optimize the system, one 
must minimize the total cost of both idle 
port facilities and waiting ships. Equation 
4 illustrates this simple relationship. If 
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one defines a small port as having only 
one or two berths, the problem becomes 
determining whether cloubl ing the poten
tial capacity of the port is justified by the 
increased cost of idle facilities . Thus, at 
the break-even point, the total cost for 
waiting ships and the cost of idle facilities 
for one berth, Tq, would equal the same 
total cost for two berths, Tc2.The follm\·
ing formulae can be used: 

(equation 4) 
where 

(equation 5) 
and 

where 
Tcx =total cost for x number of berths (S); 
Cwx = cost of ships waiting to berth at x 

berths ($); 
Cix = cost of idle facilities at x berths (S); 
D =daily cost for a waiting ship ($/clay); 
vVx = annual amount of waiting with x 

berths (ship-clays/year); 
Cox = annual facility cost with x berths 

($/year); and 
1- Px =·probability that the facility will be 

idle vvith x berths. 

Therefore, at break-even: 

Tq = Tq 

and 

(equation 6) 

Substituting equation 5 into the abm·e 
equation and algebraically solving forD, 
we get the following equation for the 
break-even ship waiting cost: 

D = (1- p2)Co2- (I- p1)Col 

wl-w2 
(equation 7) 

This break-even ship waiting cost 
(demurrage ) is very important to the 
analysis, because actual demurrage costs 
vary from cargo to cargo. This number 
can be compared to the costs of waiting 
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for e\pectecl high-\'olume cargoes to pro
\'ide a benchmark from which to make 
port design and e\pansion decisions, This 
anahsis is illustrated below with actual 
data from the Port of Gakcston's contain
er terminaL 

GALVESTO:"J CONTAINER 
TERMINAL ANALYSIS 

Container terminal activitv data was 
obtained for January 1994 through l'vlay 
1995, The data showed a fairly constant 
le,c] of tratTic 0\er the 17-month period, 
Table l sho\\S a summary of ship \'isits 
and container throughput for the two 
container berths in the port The port re
cei\ es an average of 12 ship visits per 
month, \\'hich requires it to handle an av
erage of 4,204 containers during that pe
riocL Its cranes are occupied in transfer
ring those containers at an average rate of 
2L74 containers per hom, for an average 
of 194 hours each month, Analyzing the 
number of ,-isits per month and the 
amount of time each ship spent at the 
dock pro,,ides the critical queuing para
meters of arri\·al rate, A, service rate, p, 

traffic intensitv, p, and the coefficient of 
\'ariation, C, These parameters were es
tablished on an a\erage monthh- basis 
and are shm,n in table 2. 

'!'he container terminal contains two 
operating berths, so it is classified as a 
multichannel queuing svstem. Using 
equation 3 to compute the mean waiting 
time for container ships requiring a berth, 
one finds that the average ship waits in 
the queue for 0,13 cla~s. or about 3 hours 
upon arri\'aL This is a vcn· short queuing 
time ,,hen compared to other major ports 
in the \\oriel 12. 3, 12]. With a traffic in
tensity of 0.19, one \\ ould e\pect that the 
probabilih that a berth \\ould be empty 
to be 81 percent This causes an analyst to 
ask \\hat would happen if the container 
terminal operated with only one berth. To 
do so \\·oulcl change the analysis to a sin
gle channel queuing svstem, From equa
tion l, the traffic intensitv would double 
to (l38, \\ith a corresponding drop in idle 
Llcility probabilih to 62 percent. Apply
ing the single channel average waiting 
time equation vielcls an average queuing 
\\ait of (l6l days per ship (about 14.6 
hours). The doubling of available facility 
use time is achic\·ed \\·ith a fivefold in-

)II 

crease in waiting time for ships requiring 
a berth. It should be noted that 14.6 hours 
is still well below the world average for 
queuing at a major port [2, 3, 121. Decid
ing to mothball one container berth re
quires a significant financial incentive. 

Looking at an analysis of the Board of 
Trustees Galveston \Vharves Income State
ment for 1994 for the Container Terminal 
!II], the applicable facility cost data 
shown in table 3 were found. 

Dividing the total of fixed and vari
able costs by the 8,760 hours in a calen
dar vear vielcls an hourlv facilitv cost of 
$44 i, 56 for two containe~ berths: Making 
a very conservative assumption that moth
balling one berth would only save one

ship, and the mean arrival rate of 0.40 
ships per dav, one can calculate the total 
number of ship-days that are spent in the 
queue as follows. 

Average number of ship \'isits per year 
= (0.40 ships/da\)(365 days/year) 
= l46shipsperyeac 

\Vaiting time with one berth 
= (0,61 clays/ship)( 146 ships/vcar) 
= 89 ship-dad\ eac 

\Vaiting time with two berths 
=(OJ 3 da\s/ship)( 146 ships/year) 
= 19 ship-cla,s/ycac 

half of the variable cost, one finds that the As previoush mentioned, the opti
hourly facility cost for a single-berth ter- mum size of a port is found ,,-hen the cost 
minal would be $427. 5L Taking the aver- of ships \\aiting for a berth is minimized 
age waiting time for a single-berth tenni- with respect to the cost of idle facilities at 
nal of 0,6] days per ship, the two-berth the port In this research, a reliable cost 
terminal waiting time of OJ 3 days per for container ships waiting for a berth at 

Table 1-Galveston Container Terminal Historical Data 

Month/Year Number of Total Crane Transfer Rate 
Ships Containers Hours Containers/Hour 

JAN94 13 4,191 196 2U8 
FEB 94 12 3,973 203 19,57 
MAR94 13 5,034 229 EOl 
APR94 14 4,754 244 19,52 
MAY94 12 4,520 196 no9 
JUN 94 13 3,774 180 2L03 
JUL94 15 4,267 196 2U4 
AUG94 13 3,800 174 2L81 
SEP 94 12 4,435 205 2L58 
OCT94 12 4,396 199 E09 
NOV94 10 3,872 179 2L66 
DEC94 12 3,924 183 21Al 
JAN 95 11 3,864 171 n63 
FEB 95 14 5,419 244 E21 
:MAR 95 ll 3,920 185 2U6 
APR 95 12 3,991 167 n86 
_MAY95 9 3,339 146 E87 

Table 2-Queuing Parameters for the Galveston Container Terminal 

Parameter Monthly Mean 
0.40 
L04 
0.19 

Monthly Standard Deviation 
0,05 
0.23 

/A 
N/A 

Arrival rate, A. [ships per day] 
Service rate, 11 (ships per day] 
Traffic intensity, p 
Coefficient of variation, C __ OB ----- -- - - --

Ta-bJg 3 -Fa-1:iJity CvM Data-

Subsidies 
Direct expenses 
Allocated expenses 
Depreciation 
Total 

Variable 
0 

$246,059 
0 

$246,059 
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Fixed Total 
$1,866,514 $1,866,514 

$97,630 $343,689 
$1 ,067,447 $1,067,447 

$590 447 $590 447 
$3,622,038 $3,868,102 
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C ah es ton 11·as not obta ined. lloll'cve r, 
suffici ent information is a1·a ilable to con
duct a break-c1·en analysis and solve for 
the brea k-e1 en ship 11aiting cost. Plug
ging the data for the Gah es ton contai ner 
te rminal into equation 7, the break-even 
ship 11aiting cost is found to be 
Sl1 ,588.8l per da1, or S482.85 per hour. 
If th e actual ship 11aiting cost due to the 
ti"]K' of cargo on board is greater th an thi s 
amount, both berths should remain open. 
If the actual ship 11·aiting cost is less than 
thi s 1alue. the port authoritl· should se ri
oush- consider putting one berth in moth
hall s and operating 11ith only one con
taine r berth. 

CARGO-BASED ANALYSIS 

.-\ transportation manage r must 
achie1·e a balance bet11·een the cost of 
building and maintaining port fa cilities 
that 11ill sit idle for a pe rcentage of the 
1ca r <llld th e cost of ships 11·a iting for a 
place to berth. Plumlee de1·eloped an an
ahti ca lmethod for doing just that. Whil e 
his m ethod uses the basic concepts of 
queuin g theor:, he attacks the problem of 
optimi zin g port size from a diffe rent 
angl e . Rath er than calculating m ean ar
rilal s and scn·ice times in the class ica l 
manner. Plumlee starts 11ith the amounts 
of 1·a ri ous cargoes that must pass through 
a port. Us ing the cargo transfer rate and a 
fi.\cd time period, he then clel·elops a 
math ematical model to descr ibe the 
qu euing problem. Cost functions are ap
plied to th e model, and the obj ec tive 
fun cti on is combinatorially optimized to 
find th e minimum cost situati on. This 

method uses the following three basic for
mulae. 

Berth utilization, U: 

U = TbiRb + T ofRg 
HN 

(equation 8) 

Berth requirement time, F, (the number 
of time units that n ships are present): 

F 

(equation 9) 

Average berth requirement l1, (average 
number of ships requiring a berth): 

TbiRb + TgfRg 
n- H 

where 
H = fixed time period; 

r = number of berths; 
Tb = total amount of bulk cargo; 
Ta =total amount of general cargo; 
Rb = average rate of bulk cargo transfer; 

and 
Ro = average rate of general cargo trans

"' fer. 

(equation 1 0) 

It should be noted that Plumlee's U 
contains customers/day, which are the 
same units as classical queuing theory's 
p . However, we are reluctant to equate 

the two because p is derived by analyzing 
the queue; U is derived by analyzi ng the 
capacity of the server. Therefore, it can be 
hypothesized that U = I - p. A number of 
previous authors define p as "berth occu-

Table 4-Cargo-Based Analysis of Galveston Container Terminal 

pancy" [ 4], "uti] ization ratio" [ 3], and 
"utilization factor" [7]. All three present 
queue-based arguments, thus it must be 
assumed that the naming of p is merely 
an accident of language and therefore 
mathematically unrelated to Plumlee's U. 

Applying Plumlee's formulae to the 
Galveston container terminal and ac
counting for the fact that the only units of 
cargo handled are containers, the formu
la for berth use, U, and average berth re
quirement can be simpl ified, as shown 
below: 

U= 

(equation 11 ) 
and 

n= 

where 
Tc = annual number of containers pass

ing through the port; and 
Rc = average rate of conta iner transfer. 

(equation 12) 

Taking the mean monthly number of 
containers found at Galveston (4,204) 
and multiplying that number by 12 
months will yield Tc equal to 50,448 con
tainers per year. Rc \\·as found to average 
21.74 containers per hour in the previous 
analysis. By taking the break-even ship 
waiting cost and dividing it by 24 to con
vert it to an hourly cost ($482.85/hour), 
we have sufficient input to complete the 
ana lysis using Plumlee's methodology. 
Table 4 shows the results of this analysis . 

The analysis shows potential annual 
combined savings of 5760,000, which 

Number of Number of an- Annual hours Cost of idle Cost of waiting Annual hours Cost of idle Cost of waiting 
ships present nual hours n berths are idle berths ships@ berths are idle berths@ ships@ 

ships are with one berth @ $427.52/hr $482.85/hr with two berths $441.56/hr $482.85/hr 
present $ $ $ $ 

one berth one berth two berths two berths 
n F 

0 6,754 6,754 2,887,646 13,)09 2,982,478 
1 1,756 1,756 none none 3,512 775,-+44 
2 228 228 110,23-+ 457 none none 
3 20 20 9,554 40 9.554 
4 l 1 621 3 621 

Totals 8,760 $2,887,646 $120,409 17,520 $3,757,922 $10,175 

Combined $3,008,055 Combined $3,768,097 
Costs Costs 

Cost Engineering Vol. 401:\'u. l/ SF.PTTMBER ll/91\ j l 
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1\ ould seem to point to the need to con
sider mothballing one berth. One must 
remember that under the assumptions 
made in this stuck, the port authority 
'' ould only ha\ e an actual direct sm·ings 
on the order of S 120,000. Once a facilitv 
is built its capital cost in manv wavs b~
comcs a sunk cost and is not r~cm·~rable 
except b,· amortizing the im·estment 
through an associated re\cnue stream. 
l\lothballing an existing berth is a signifi
cant operational decision. Before imple
menting it the port authority should en
sure that all of the assumptions made in 
this analysis are correct and that there are 
no other external factors surrounding this 
decision that 1\oulcl materially affect the 
results of either approach. 

T
his study has proved that the 
contribution made by _the port 
authonh· 111 terms ot capital 
costs of facilities is indeed a 

significant one in situations ,,·here cargo 
mlumc is lm\·. If an anah·st neglected the 
cost of idle port facilities and focused onh 
on minimizing the \\·aiting time for ii{
bound ships, the stuck \\·ould have rec
ommended the maintenance ofboth con
ta i ncr berths. Bv looking at the sum of the 
cost of ships \\aiting and the cost of idle 
berths, a potential combined sa\·ings of 
m cr $700,000 is found. 

011\iously, the use of this algorithm 
is better suited to analvzing the problem 
of h(l\\ mam ne\\ berths should be built 
in an existing port rather than the one de
scribed abme. Once an imestment in fa
cilities is made, it becomes extrcmelv dif
ficult to jmtih reducing the level of ser
\·iee to save a direct amount that is less 
than 3 percent of the total operating cost. 
It must be recognized that the decision 
discussed abm·e is not a simple one. All 
other factors, including ongoing contracts 
1\ ith stc\-cdores, existing relationships 
\vithin the community, and other factors 
must be carefulh considered when mak
ing this decision. A. great deal of further 
stuck is required before all of the neces
san information can be made available to 
the port authoritv. 
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Errata-

Patrick B. Mitchell 
was incorrectly 

listed in the July issue as a 
new CCC; 

he is actually a new CCE. 
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